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omp let io  0 f t he i n t ern a I ma r k e t 
1992 will mean setting up of  joint
e con om i c ar e a wit h 0 u t fro nt i e r s
occupied by 320 million persons and
sustained by increased cooperation
be tween the Member 8t at es of the
European Conmuni ty. I t wi 11 provide the ConDlun i ty wi th t.he means 
achieve greater economic growth and
the ins t r wme n t s t 0 ma s t e r its f u t u r e .
Through greater efficiency of the
ma chi n e r y 0 f pro d u c t ion and 
s t r e n  the n i n  0 f the C ommu nit y , s
scientific and technological bases, the inte rna  marke t wi 11 make it
po s sib 1  to de vel 0  g r owt h pot en t i a 1 and thus to improve working
con d i t ion s, amp 1 0 yme n t pro s p e c t s an d ,
in short, the standard of  iving 
Europeans in ge~.eral
The s 0 cia  dime n s ion 0 f the i n t ern a 
ma 1" k; e t is  fun dame n tal c omp 0 n e n t 0 f
this project, for it is not only 
ma t t e r 0 f s t r e n  the n i n g e con om i c
growth and stepping up the external
camp e tIt I v e n e s s 0 f Eu r 0 pea n
un d e r t a kIn g s, but a 1 s 0 0 f  sIn g mo r e
ef f i c i e n t I Y and mo r e c omp let e I y all the resources avaIlable and 
chi e v I n g  f a Ir s h are out 0 f the
advantages deriving from the single
market.. he sin g le ma r k e t wo u I d be poi n tIe s  the standard of living and 
s 0 c I al rot e c t ion a t tal n e d by the
ave rage European we re ca 11 ad i nt 0
question. Indeed, Its justIficatIon
i n e con om I c an d poll tic a 1 t e rms i s t 0
be f  un d in I nc l' ea sed s 0 cia 1 pro g l' e s s
and i n th e a d van t ag e s wh i ch i t 0 f fer s
t 0 a 1 I c i t i ze n s 0 f t he  onm.un i t Y , a s
the European Council held in Hanover
in June 1988 poInted out.
The socIal dimensIon of the Internal
marke t MUS t there f ore he 1 p to max imi  the g a ins d e r i v e d from the sin g 1 e
ma r k e t, by he  pin g t 0 ma k a f u 1 1 use 0 f
the a va i I a b 1 e human re sou r c e s an d 
1" e par i n g f or the c h a n g e s wh i c h wi 1 1
come abou 
I t is not i n 0 p p 0 sit ion to n 0 r mu s t
slow down the c omp 1 e t Ion 0 f the
i n t ern a  ma l' k Et t .
On the contrary, I  is essent ial if we are to obtain the support of the
ma j 0 l' i t Y 0 f Eu l' 0 pea n s for t he sing 1 e
ma l' k e t,  his ma j 0 l' S t e p f 0 rwa l' d in the
b u i 1 ding 0 f Eu r 0 p e .1NTR"n r.TION
The European Commun ty Is current I y angaged I n an amb I t lous
programme to strengthen ts bas Ie ob J ect I y~s directed
towards achieving a genuine Internal marKet by el iminatlng
the phys I ce I. techn I ca I and f I sea I barr i ers wh I ch st I I I get
I n the way of free trade and hamper the fu I I exerc Ise of
compet It I on on a European sea Ie.
At the same time. the Commun I ty has adopted the necessary
dec is Ions to re Inforce sc I ence and techno logy in Europe with
a v I ew to enab ling European techno logy to a+te i n the I eve I
of the other deve loped reg Ions of the wor I d.
The resu Its to be expected of a process of th I s ki nd are
more so II d economic structures, based on more eff I c I ent and
compet i t 1 ve l ndustry , w I th Increased technological capacity
and a better tra I ned worKforce at the Ir d Isposa I .
I t i s only in this way that  t will be possible to
substa I ned I mpetus to econom i c growth and
unemployment, the principal economic and social




Ach i ev I ng these a I ms means prevent I ng any pol ar i zat Ion 
accentuat Ion of d I f ferences with I n an econom I c area whi ch
already exhibits widely varying levels of development. On
the contrary I t is essent I a I thet the benef  ts of a- 2 -
stronger Commun  ty be genera I I zed and that the resu  t shou I d
ultimately be an Increase In the economic and social
cohea I on between a I I the Member states.
Then age In, the very process of conso I I dat I ng the I nterna I
marKet may enta II costs wh Ich, wh lie liKe Iy t.o be very
limited In time and space , may be consldefable. It 
essent I a I to take account of these costs and a I lev i ate them
for reasons of equ  ty and a Iso to ensure the success of the
process of strengthen I ng the Commun  ty .
A II of th Is requ Ires the active part I c I patl on of both the
net iona I author I tl es and the Communi ty i nst I tut ions.
First end foremost, It Is essential to set In motion a
macroeconom I c pol I cy more I IKe I y to st I mu I ate product I on and
employment based on cooperati on  given that Increased
econom I c growth w I I I hasten and accentuate all the
favourab Ie dynam I c effects wh I ch the conso I i dat I on of the
Internal marKet will bring.
Cooperat Ion, for ts part, Is partl cu I ar Iy necessary at a
t I me when, with the  nterna I market, Member States w I I I 
I ncreas j ng I y  nterdependant .
I t i s a I so essent i a I to I mp I ement an act I ve soc i a I po I I cy I n
view of its fundamental role both In achieving the Internal
market and I n achl ev I ng econom I c and soc la I cohes I on .
ill I th respect to the craat Ion 0 f the  nterna I marKet. soc I a 
pol icy must , above all , contribute to the setting up of e- 3 -
single labour marKet" by doing away with the barriers which
stili restrict the effective exercise of two basic freedoms:
the freedom of movement of persons and freedom of
estab I I shment . I t shou I d I Ikew I se taKe on the pos  t I ve tasK
of .fee III tat I ng end promot I ng t.hose other forms 
occupational mobility which can help to Increase the
Commun I ty , s sc I ant I fie and techno log I ca  c;~'pac I ty and
develop more ef fie I ent and compet I t I ve undertaK I ngs on a
Europeen sca Ie.
Another tasK of the soc i a! po Ilcy I I nKed to the comp letlon
of the i nterna I market I s to cush Ion the I mpact of the who I e
process' so  as to evo I d excess I ve costs as far as poss I b Ie
and, where th I s l s not poss i b Ie, to he! p set up appropr I ate
compensati ng mechan Isms.
Final I y, the I ncrease l n the Community general prosperity
In the Interests of all Its citizens, which the European
Counc II he I d in Hanover I n .June 1988 under Ii ned as one of
the a I ms of comp I et I ng the i nterna I marKet, requ i res that an
act J ve soc I a I po I I cy see to i t that the econom I c measures to
be taken do not affect the standards of social protection
atta I ned I n the Member states. It I.s with I n th I s framework
that we must fit thoughts about and proposa I s on soc I a 
secur i toy systems and ways of f I nanc i ng soc I a  costs at
Community level.
With regard to the strengthen I ng of that econom I c and soc I a I
cohesion wh i ch must fundamenta I I  be sought by means of
policies aimed at cushioning the Impact of the Internal
market and based upon the structura I Funds, soc I a ! po! Icy
must play- 4 -
ro I e of pr I me  mportence  essent I a I I Y through those
netrument,e wh I ch !!Ire epsc I f I c!!ll I  te own. I. & . structur!!ll
ntervent Ion. act Ion I n the fie I  of educ!!It Ion end
voc!!ltlonal tra'lnlng, and legislation rel!!ltlng to worKing
conditions and Industrial relations.
Furthermore , the economic end social situation requires that
soc i a I po I I cy shou I d not con fine I tee I f to the a I ms set out
above. Assessment 1 of the overs II effects re I et I ng to the
i nterna I marKet and econom I c and soc I a I cohes Ion on overa I I
employment levels shows that thase w I I I be positive and
w I I I enta I I  sign I f  cant reduct I on I n unemp I oyment . The
econom I c and soc i a I advantages of comp  et lng the i nterna I
marKet cou I d ine I ude 4.5% growth and the crest i on of close
to 2 mill Ion Jobs. However, i f econom I c po lie I es aimed at
cushioning the Impact of the single marKet are put into
effect makT t;ne best use of the room for manoeuvre
prov i ded by that marKet J the Commun I ty cou I d ach I eve 
growth and 5 m I I I Ion new Jobs.
Nevertheless , unemployment will continue to be high for a
number of years and must rema in one of soc I a I po Ii cy '
first pr i or it i es . It w I II be essent i ai, on the one hand. to
ma i nta in the job creat I on programmes and a II ev I ate the
s I tuat i an of the groups most hard hit by unemp loyment and.
on the other hand J to step up a I I the measures aimed at
solving the remaining problems of exclusion and poverty.
I .0 th I s context, soc I a I po I I cy .must be ab I e to count on the
dr i ve and. co I I aborat Ion of both s I des of Industry. They not
only have a direct know I edge 0 f the most pressing problems
1992 La 06fl: Nouvelles donnees economlques de l'Europe
sans frantI8re$ . Flamlarlon  1988.  (The Challenge  of 1992:
new Dconomlc data on  Europe without frontiers).- 5 -
but may 8 I so be ab I e to maKe Important contr I but Ions 
dev  sing and I mp I ement I ng correct I ve measures. Second I y 
the prob I ems to be dealt with concern soc I ety as a whole and
both s I des of  ndustry must assume the I r share of
responsibility for solving them.
In sum, social policy Is today faced with new problems and
new .cha II enges of a magn I tude and nature very different. from
the prob I ems I t has been confronted with So far. To he I p
reso I ve them there are Important resources wh I ch must be
managed with maximum efficiency. A few priority objectives
must be carefu II y selected and the general principles on
wh I ch any act ion Is based must be clearly def  ned. On th Is
bas I s , t wi I I be poss I b I e to dev I se correct I y each spec  fie
programme with the necessary f I ex 1 b i I I ty to adapt to the
chang I ng cl rcumstances of every s I tuat Ion and every moment.
The new prob I ems and cha I I enges referred to above must be
judged in the II ght of the comp I et i on of the  nterna I market
by 1992. Th I s was the approach of the European Counc II he I d
I n Hanover on 27 and 28 .June 1988 , at wh I ch the Heads 0 
Stat.B and Government stressed the  mportance of the  nterna I
market soc I a  support programme as an instrument wh i ch
should enable all Community citizenS! to profit from the
advantages wh i ch comp let i on of the i nterna I market wi I I
enta i I. The Hanover European Counc II (see Annex 1) thus
con firmed the Commission approach and gave a c I ear and
prec i sa impetus to the strengthen i ng of the soc i a I d i mens ion
of the single market.- 6 -
PART I : PRIORITIES AN) INITIAL ACTION
1.  80clal pol Icy priorities
10. Any social polley programme must be based on an analysis of
the princIpal problems affecting society at any time. At
present, there I s no doubt thet the most  mportent prob I em
fac I ng sac  ety I n Europe Is unemp I oyment. Over the  ast ten
years, the unemp loyment rate I n the Commun  ty has rema I ned
a I most constant at around 11 % of the I abour force., wh I ch
amounts to more than 16 mil I Ion Europeans who wou I d I I ke 
work but cannot do so because there are not enough jobs.
11. I t is pass I bl e , moreover, that the unemp loyment rate does
not ref  set the rea I sea I e of unused human resources.
Many 5i tuat Ions statist i ca I ly e I ass I fled as employment may
concea I, above a II In rura  areas, a s i gni  i cant under-
uti Ilzation of available labour capacity. And many people
classed as economically Inactive are In fact available and
would I ike to work but do not looK for a job because they
feel there Is no point In doing so In the present state of
the economy.- 7 -
12. The s  tuat Ion I S extreme I y ser I ous  I t I mp I I es . I n the
first p lace, an enormous economic waste In the fai lure to
ut I I I ze cons  derabl e resources wh I ch , epp I I ed to product I on ,
would maKe It possible to Increese the standard of living
and wa I I -bel ng 0 f the peop I e to a sign I f I.cant degree.
In addition, It. brings with It numerous frustrations, the
loss of Know I edge and sk I I I s and a deter I or at Ion 
att I tudes to worK, a II of wh I ch can have far-reach I 
adverse effects.
In the same way, It Is the main reason for soc.lal exclusion
and marg I na II zat i on and the most important factor exp I a i n i ng
the wor.senl ng Income d  str  but I on and appearance of new
forms of poverty.
In many cases, ultimately. c::ertaln forms of violence and
cr I m I na I behaviour, together with the deve I opment of other
patho log i cal soc I a I behav lour, are c I ear I y I I nked to the
increase In unemp I oyment .
13. Unemployment In the Community Is not only very high but also
very unaqua Ily d  str Ibuted.
The unemp loyment rate for those under 25 years I s over 22 %.
much more than doub I e rate for other workers, from wh I ch 
may cone I ude that a very high proport Ion of young peop I e
encounter very ser .ous prob I ems I n sat I sfy I ng the I r
asp I rat Ions and I ntegrat Ing Into soc  ety .
Unemp loyment a I so has a very  ast I ng ef feet on certa I 
Individuals If we consider that approximately 50 % of
unemp loyed worKers have been unemp loyed for more than one
yeer and that 30 % have been unemp loyed for mor.e than two
years.8 -
These data revea I the ex  stence  of  a very Important soc I a I
d I v I de wh.ch aeperates those who are I n work, whose
situation mey be reletlvely steble and eafe. from those who
have been unemp loyed for very long per lads.
Last I Y . unemp I oyment I s very uneven I y d I str  buted throughout
the countr 1 es and regions  of  the Community. According to
the most recent est  mates, more than ha I f the unemp loyed
workers I I ve I n the 42 reg Ions whose unemp I oyment rate
exceeds 12 
%. 
Reg i ana I unemp I oyment rates range from 3 % to
over 30 %.
14 . 1 n v I ew  of  th i  s i tuati on any sac i.a I po I i cy . whether
Commun i ty or nat i ona I I shou I d be aimed as a pr i or i ty 
he I ping to so. ve the eer i ous prob I em of unemp loyment and
m i n 1m i ze its unequa I d I str i but Ion. I n add i t i on , any
emp loyment measures wh I ch cow I d enta I I  risk  of  further
deter I orat Ion I n the overa I I emp loyment I eve I s 
unemployment distribution should be carefully examined.
A new strategy for growth
15. I f we take account of the cone I us ions reached by the experts'
headed by Mr Cecch I nl (see po I nt 7 above), a major lesson y
be I earned i. e . that the European Commun ty Is probab I y
most prom is i ng source  of  growth and emp loyment I n the years
to come. However, the advantages wh I ch may be der i ved from
the comp I et I on of the  nterna I marKet wi I I be a I I the
greater I f the Member States grasp the need to cooperate
more snd to work together for a last i ng return to sustal ned- 9 -
growth. Th I s econom I c strategy Is thet a I ready put forward
by the Comm I ss Ion In 1985 as a "Cooperat I ve Growth Strategy
for more Emp I oyment" . 2
16. What I s needed today I s to edapt th I s strategy t.o the
prevailing economic sltuetlon, which Is characterized by a
retur.n to expans Ion with f avourab I e ef fects 0':1 emp I oymsnt .
However, It Is a Iso a matter of opt Imlz Ing the the
opportunities It offers by maKing full use of the growth
potent i a I and the room for manoeuvre wh i ch w III be prov I ded
by the comp I et I on o f the Internal market.
17. Completion of the Internal market wi II make It possibl.e to
reduce the constra I nts burden I ng mecroeconom i c po I I c I es :
budget sav I ngs w I I I be made end the Commun I ty ' externe I
position wi II improve. At the seme time, Infletlonery
pressures will be reduced. Macroeconomic pol Icies wi II thus
have more room to menoeuvre l n their endeavours to Improve
conditions of supply and demand while significantly
faclt itatlng appl icatlon of the Community cooperative growth
strategy for more emp I oyment , wh I ch I s based on cooperat I on
between the Community, the Member States end the two s I des
of . ndustry.
18. Imp  ementat i on of an updated Commun ty cooperat I ve growth
strategy for more emp loyment is prov I ng essent i a I I n the
light of the current econom i c:: s I tuat  on In wh I ch Europeen
economies cannot hope for positive stlmul i from outside,
Council Reso/ut Ion  of 22. 12. 1986.- 10 -
wh Ich means that the Cornmun I ty . s econom I c growth wi I I have
to der I ve ess.ent I al I y from  ts own  nterna I resources, apart
from the fact that the Commun  ty .w III have to make greater
efforts to st I mu I ate the growth of other less developed
reg Ions and, I n part I cu I ar . contr I bute to the search for
so I ut Ions to the prob I em of debt by maK i ng ava II ab I e to the
countr I es ~ n quest i on an externa I context more .favourab I e to
econom i c growth.
19. A greater effort than I n the past as regards coord i nat I on 
economi c po I Ie les at Commun I ty I eve I Is Just I fled by its
ro I e as an Instrument wh i ch show I d go hand in hand with the
synergetl c effects of the comp  etlon of the  nterna I market
and of support i ng po I i c i e based on the structura I Funds
wh I ch shou.1 d he I p to str.engthen econom i c and soc i a 
cohesion.
20. I n th I  way the soc i al I mpact of the restructur i 
operat ions, wh i ch w II I be the i nev I tab I e counterpart of the
ga I ns I n product i v I ty and growth potent I a I, can be reduced
and I t w 1 I I be eas i er to overcome the  nert I  and the
resistance which may stand In the way of completing the
s Ingle market.
21. It should not be forgotton that sensitivity to ~. and
percept ions of the unemp loyment prob I em vary from Member
State to Member State, for not a I I Member States are equa I I Y
hard hit by It. It Is therefore necessary to find an
overa I I approach to plans to des I with unemp I oyment, as we I I
as the ccmv  ct . on that these plans w I I I ach I eve d I st I net and
obv lous advantages for each and every Member State. The
task of analysis and of diffusing Information which devolves
upon the Comm I ss Ion Is thus of pr I mary Importance.- 11 -
The Commun I ty ' s ~oc I a I po I I cy and t.he " nterna I market
22. As part of t.he programme to complete the  nterna I merKet,
socl a I po I I cy must put I nto effect a wide-rang I ng pacKage 
d 1st I net I ve measures.
In the first place, It must Complete the process which
ensures that freedom of movement and estab Iishment becomes a
rea I I ty . A I though the Commun  ty has ach I eved much over the
last th  rty years I n terms of the actua  I mp I ementat I on of
such freedoms, there are st I I I considerable restrictions on
the ir exercl se I n rea I I ty . Such restr let Ions must 
e I i m I nated by rev Is I ng the bas i c I eg i s I at Ion on the free
movement of worKers and the right of estab I I shment ,
ncorporat I ng , I n part I cu I ar J a I I the dec I s ions de I I vered by
the Court of ..Just I ce of the European Commun It I es I n recent
years.
23. Second I y . current popul at Ion ml grat Ions and those expected
I n the future have very d I f ferent character I at I ca end pose
d Iff erent prob I ems f rom the popul at I on movements
wh I chcharacter I zed the s  xt I es and ear I y sevent I as . I t
therefore also necessary to amend the basic legislation on
freedom of movement, or to adopt such new measures as may be
cons! dered necessary to dea I with the part Leu I ar prob I.ems
posed by this new type of migration.- 12 -
24. The contribution of social polley to the exercise of freedom
of movement shou I d not be II m I ted to remov I ng obstac I es to
the actua I exerc I se of such freedom. More act Ive measures
should also be adopted to encourage, In particular, the
mobility of technical and qualified staff as a vital element
i n the pol I cy 0 f sc I ent I f I c end techno I og I ca I deve I opment
which Is another essential piller of the Community s "new
frontier
" .
25. Once the Counc I I has adopted a common pos  tl on on t.he draft
OJ recti ve on a genera I system for the rec:ogn I t I on of hi gher-
educat ion dip lomas ( 1 ) , work shou I d be speeded up on the
mutual recognition of professional qualifications as an
instrument for creat I ng "occupat I ona I I abour markets
Commun Ity leve 
26. This pol icy of actively creating "mobility areas in the
Commun i ty shou I d help to ensure that these new movements .
professional persons and highly qualified staff are balanced
in the sense that the p I aces both of or I gin and of
dest i nat i on are .d i str i buted as even I y as poss I b I e throughout
the Commun i ty . I f th I s I s not done, ther. I s a risk that a
high I Y po I ar I zed process w I I I set up strong res  stence and
thus ca I I I nto quest i on the actua I openi ng-up 
suchmarkets , or that some areas or. countri es w I I I 
excess lye I y dra i ned of qua II fled personne I, thus reduc Ing
the I nd I genous
. (1)  Council Directive  on a  general systel for the recognItion 
hIgher-educatIon dlplolas  awarded on  colplotlon 
profcsslonal education and training of  at  least throe years
duratIon (fTS  41,  EDUG  42).- 13 -
deve lopment potent I a I of those ereas or countr I es . The
Comm I ss I on must ena I yse and close I  mon I tor these new
trends. support the efforts of the Member states to bring
about e bel ance I n such popu let Ion movsmsnts end. where
necessary. propose such correct I ve measures as I t may
cons I der appropr I ete 
27. The permanent mon  tor I ng of popu I at I on movements shou I d a I so
be extended to other groups 0 f workers. A I though I t does
not, at present, seem I I ke I y that there w I I I be any great
increase I n the I nt.l"'a-Commun I ty mi grat Ions of unsk i I led
workers, I t must not be forgotten that Member States have
very d i f ferent popu  atl on structures. I n part i cu I ar , the
continuing fall In birth rates means that, In the not too
distant future, some countr I es wi I I beg i.r. to exper I ence
ser I ous dl f f leu ties I n ma I nta I n I ng an adequate I nd I genous
workforce. At the same time, other Community countries will
continue to suffer high levels of unemployment. It 
a I ready t I me to beg I n cons I der I ng what po I I cy opt Ions are
available to resolve Imbalances such as these so as to
eva I uate the net soc I a I cost of the var i ous a  ternat I ves and
to propose those wh I ch appear most benef I c I al 
28. I n design i ng sac I a I pol Icy I t shou I d a Iso be borne In mind
that the clearly beneficial ~effects which will result, 
the med I um term, from comp I et i ng the  nternal marKet w i I I
not be achi eved without cost.
Over vary I ng per I ods jobs are I I Ke I y to be created and lost
and although there wi I I be a steady and regu  ar Increase In
the number of jobs created the loss of jobs may 
concentrated during the  nit I a 1 phases of restructur.l ng .- 14 -
This meens thet the time curve representing the effects 
the Internal merKet on overall levels  of  employment will be
a " Jay " curve, although the negative side  of  the first part
of the curve - I f it ex  sts - w I I I depend on other factors
referred to below.
Neverthe less, the est I mates made by the experts I n the
Cecch I n  report4 show that even I n the short term two
m I I I Ion Jobs cou I d be created overa I I (I n other words even
taK I ng  nto account an  nit I a I negat I ve Impact wh I ch might
lead to the loss of 260\000 jobs). In the medium term there
could be 5 milltln new Jobs created In the Community and
there cou I d be an  ncrease I n the Commun  ty growth rate 
7% provided the Community Implements simultaneously the
econom i c support and structura I po I Ie I es I i ab I e to lead to
the best poss i b I e use of the marg I ns for manoeuvre created
by the expens Ion resu I t I ng from the comp I etl on  of  the
nterna I marKet.
29. In view  of  this situation, social polley will not only have to I mp I ement act I ve measures des I gned to bu I I d  new
European sac I al area but wi I I a Iso have to Introduce
support I ng measures. These measures, wh I ch w I I I have to be
adopted at nat I ana I as we I I as Commun I ty I eve I., shou I d have
tw i n ob j ect i ve to r~duce the costs i nvo I ved I n the
process and , where th is i s
~. 
not poss Ib Ie, to ensure that the
burden I s shared equitably.
30. The costs of the process may be m I n I m I zed In var lous ways
without at the same t I me endanger I ng the ach I evement  of  the
overa I I ob  ect I ves 0 f the process.
1992 le  D~fl: HOUV811os donnees 6cono81qu6s de l'Europe
sans frontl6res  Flam.arlon  1988  (The challenge of  1992  new
econo.l~  data on  Europe wIthout FrontIers).- 16 -
I n the first p I ace, when dev I e I ng  part I cu I a~ measure,
account must be taken of a I I the nsgat I V8 ef fects, I nc I ud I ng
I n the short term, wh I ch th I s measure may have and
appropr I ate prov I s lone must be taKen to reduce thesb e f f acts
or to spread them over a longer t.rans I t I ona I per I od I n order
to f ac I I I tata the necessary ad  ustrnents .
Second I y, the Job creat Ion processes shou I d be acce  erated
as far as pose I b Ie. However, apart from creat I ng a su I tab Ie
macroeconomic climate for growth, as already referred to
the scope for concrete action In this field Is much more
limited.
Th i rdl y, measures shou I d be adapted to fac i I i tate and
acce I erate the necessary processes of mob i I I ty between 0 I d
and new Jobs. I n th I s connect Ion, the act Ion 0 f the
structura I funds, in part I cu I ar the ERDF, shou I d be directed
pr i nc i pa I I  towards acc:e I erat I ng tha creation of last i 
Jobs in the reg Ions concerned..
31. With the help of such measures as these It Is very I i\(ely
that the tota I job losses which might temporar I I Y resu It
from the comp I et Ion of the i nterna I market can 
cans I derab I y reduced without comprom Is I ng the ga i ns wh I ch
might be ach i eved later. I t must be borne in mind that the
comp I et Ion of the  nterna I market depends on a very wi de-
rang I ng ser  es 0  dec is Ions, over I appl og I n time. As a
resu I t of appropr I ate support po I lei es des I gned 
accentuate the advantages of the  nterna I marKet and
attenuate the negative effects on employment (by spreading- 16 -
them over a longer per lod of t I me or by ensur I ng that the
positive effects of some measures offset the negative
effects of others), the negative repercussions can be
part la I I Y or tota II y ba lanced out.
32.. The most su I tab I e I eve I at wh I ch to adopt such correct Ive
measures var I es from case to case. The  rst type of
measure shou I d be adopted ma I n I y at Commun ty I eve I as an
Integral part of the process of drafting and Implementing
the provisions of the White Paper on the  nterna I market.
In this connection, Article 8c of the Single Act lays down
that the Commission, when drawing up Its proposal with avlew
to establishing the Internal market. must take I nto account
the extent of the effort that certa I  econom I es show i ng
differences in development will have to sustain, and that 
may propose appropr i ate prov Is ions.
Measures of the second and th i rd kinds are best adopted at
the I eve I of the Member 8tatl3s. However, In the case of the
th i rd type of measure , Commun  ty act Ion may a I so be very
important, whether I n terms of the I ncent I ve mechan I sms 
the structura I Funds or by means 0  publ I c I zing the
expel"' I mente and I nnovat Ions wh I.ch have been most successfu I
in the Member States. In th I s context I t seems c I ear that
the ease and rap  ty with wh I ch the ad  ustments take p I ace
is in direct proportion to the educational level of the
workforce and the amount spent on educat Ion.- 17 -
33. I n sp I te of all these corrections, some measures may have
very severe negat I ve effects on the I eve I of amp I pymant 
carta I  areas or among carta I  categor I es of peOD Ie. 
such cases, the soc I a I po I I cy both of the MembE/r st~ tee and
of the Commun  ty must a I m to ensure that the burden of the
necassery ad  ustment Is d  str I buted equ I tab I y . The Member
states may he I p to ach I eve th I  by  ntroduc  ng measures
des I gned to a I I ev I eta the burden 0  ed J ustment 
individuals (eerly retirement schemes, reinforcement of the
soc I a  protect I on mechan Isms, etc. ). At Commun I ty I eve I ,
prov Is Ion must be made for such schemes by agreament with.
and wi t.h the co I I aborat Ion of, the Member states with i n the
framework of the reform of the European Social Fund and of
the other structura I a I d Instruments.
Community social polley and econOmic and $oclal cohesion
34. One 0 f the new Commun i ty ob jectl ves estab I I shed by the
Single Act is that of strengthening econom i c and social
cohes i on , in part I cu I ar by reduc I ng d I spar it I es between the
var i ous reg ions and the backwardness of the  east-favoured
reg ions.
Greater bohes i on I s des i rab le i n i tse I f and. the act i on taKen
to strengthen cohes Ion can resul t in benef its for a I I
reg ions of the Commun  ty, not on I y for those to wh I ch they
app I y direct I y . Furthermore, I t is an I nd I spensab I e
comp I ement to the process of sett I ng up the I nterna I market
in that I t makes It poss I b I a to compensate for some of the
negat. I ve e f f ects ment loned above wh I ch- may occur I n certa I n
areas.- 18 -
36. A I though "economl c and soc I a I cohes Ion" has not been def I ned
prec I se I y , It cl ear I y does not simp I y mean greater aqua I I 
In regional Incomes, which could be achieved simply through
transfer programmes, but rather greater equa I I zat Ion between
I eve I s of deve lopment end emp loyment I n the var lous reg Ions.
Nor does "economic and social cohesion
" ~_
Imply Imply
harmon Izat Ion of rul es govern I ng cond I t Ions and terms of
work and I ebour re I at Ions, a I though greater homogene I ty 
standards cou I d be both a component and a resu  t 0 f greater
econom I c and soc i a I cohes Ion
" .
36. strengthen I ng econom I c and soc I a  cohes I on  seen as 
process of convergence accompany i ng progress I n the I eve Is
of deve lopment and br  ng i ng I nto I I ne of the I abour markets.
I s bas I ca I I Y to be obte  ned by I end I ng I mpetus to the most
backward areas potent I a I for i nterna II y
generateddevel opment. Contr I but I ng to th I  is the ch I ef
task ass I gned to the structura I Funds since the I r reform.
It may also be achieved, and simultaneously, by means 
mobility of labour, mobIlity of productive cepltal or some
combi nat Ion of these two.
37. In view of the levels of developmen~ and social protection
echleved in all parts of the Community, in spite of the
great differences whJch exist , the contribution of mobl! ity
of I abour to greater econom I c and soc I a I cohes Ion w III be
rather marg I na I. As was po I nted out above I t seems
probab I e that I ntra-Commun I ty m  grat I on flows w II I in future
Involve a labour force of technicians and highly qual !fled
persons , who , a  though -they have a cons I derab i e strateg i 
Importance w I I I be re I at i ve I y sma I I I n number.
Furthermore, these new flows will chiefly affect the most
deve loped areas.- 19 -
38. Regard I ng the mob I I I ty of product I ve cap I ta I, I t Is log i ca I
to expect an Increase In th Is I n v I ew of the feet that the
completion of the I ntmrna I marKmt will Involve eliminating
meny obstac I es to the freedom of c I rcu I at Ion of cap I ta I ,
serv I ces and goods.
However, the ana lyses ava I I eb I e on factors determ I n I ng the
ocat i on of Industry, together with the expert ence of other
econom I c ereas or the I nterne I expert ence of the Commun 
Member States themse I ves , show thet productive cap I te I does
not simply move. ee l s at times c I e I med, to ar.eas which have
very I OW wage I eve Is. A  though th Is f ector may have a
certain relevance. especlelly in the case of some highly
labour- I ntens I ve I ndustr I es. there are other, more dec is i ve
fectors In dec I s I.ons on locat I on, such as the supp Iy of
infrastructure, the qua II ty of the pub I Ie serv I ces or the
availability of a sufficiently well-treined workforce.
The I aast-deve loped reg I.ons certa I n I y do not en j oy spec i a 
advantages I n a II these aspects. Thus  po I icy 
strengthen I ng econom ( c and sac I a  cohes Ion must aim to
eliminate these deficiencies, thus stlmuletlng greater
mob i Ii ty of product I ve cep I te.1 to these reg ions, at the same
time promoting their possibilites of Internally genarated
deve lopment .
39. Among the instruments for strengthen I ng econom i c and sac I a I
cohesion. the structural Funds are of spec i a I importance , as
po I nted out and I a I d down I n the Sing I e Act.
The dec I s I.on of the Brussel s European Counci I of 11-
12 F~bruary 1988 w I I I I ncrease the Funds resources
substent I a I I Y , to reach 13 500 m I I I I on ECU i  1993 , I. e .
tw I ce the sum now a I loceted to them I  reel I terms I n the- 20 -
budget. Th Is daub I I ng of resources of the Funds In raa I
terms will be en essential Instrument In correcting the
consp I cuous I nequa I I t I as wh I ch current I y ex 1st between the
ver lous reg Ions of the Commun  ty .
40. However J th I s w I I I not prov I de 
the transfer of these resources to
act I vate these reg Ions potent I a I
deve I opment 
eutomat I c guarantee that
the poorest . reg Ions w I I I
for  nterna I I Y generated
Th I s w I I I a I so requ Ire changes and improvements I  the
ut Illzat Ion of these resources. The aim of the Counc II of
M I n i sters of the Commun I ty In approv I ng the Framework
regu I at I on on the structura I Funds was prec I se I y that 0 
maK I ng the changes to the structure and ope rat I ana I ru I es 
the Funds wh I ch are requ Ired to strengthen the i 
contr I but Ion to aconom I.c and sac i a I cohes I on I n accordance
with the following principles
Concentrat I on of resour.ces on a sma I I number of simp Ie J
clear object Ives. These object Ives ere
( I ) promot I ng the
ad j ustment 0 f
( ob j ect I ve n 0 1),
deve lopment and structure  the I ess-deve loped regions
(I I  convert i ng the reg Ions and areas
effected by the Industrial crisis
nO 2),
ser i oua I y
(object ive
(i II) combating long-term unemployment (objective nO 3),
(Iv) f ac I I I tet I ng the occupat I ona I
peep I e ( ob j ect I ve nO 4) 
ntagratl on 0 f young- 21 -
(v) with a v I ew to reform of the common agr I cu  tura I
polley. speeding up the adjustment of egrlcultural
structure. (ob j ect I ve nO 6a) and promot I ng the
development of rural areas (objective nO 5b).
Rep I acement of the trad  t I ona I sector-by-sector appr.oach
with an " ntegrated approach" enab I I ng the . resources 
the different Funds to be channe II ed towards one
objective, thus Increasing the "crltical mass
rendering each Fund more effective. Specifically, the
three Funds I nvo I ved I n th I s ease (ERDF , ESF and EAGGF
Gu I dance) can contr I bute to the at ta I nment 0 f Db j ect I vas
nos 1 and 5b, the ERDF and the ESF to Db  ect I ve no 2.
the ESF to Ob j ect I ves nos 3 and 4 and the EAGGF Gu i dance
Sect Ion to Object ive no Sa.
Progress I ve I y rep I ac I ng the management-by-pro j ects
approach by an approach based on "mu I t I annua 
operat I ana I programmes , wh i ch w I I I on the one hand
enab Ie Commun I ty act I v I ties to be backed up by the
activities of national, regional and local authorities
and. on the other hand, make pass I b I e a more f I ex i b I e
framework for act Iv I ties and f I nanc I ng wh I ch can be
corrected as I t goes a long and w I II improve the
effectiveness of resource uti I Ization.
Estab I i shment of new forms of assoc i ati on and
co I I aborat Ion between a I I author It i es and agents
I nvo I veld In preparat I on , execut Ion and a.ssessment and
mon I tor i ng of the execut I on of the programmes.- 88 -
The aim of these .new forms of collaboration Is to enable
rigidity and purely bureaucratic formalities to be
reduced ee far ae pose I b I e and to I ey greater emphes 
on the study and preparat I on stage of the programmes
(wh I ch cen full y financed from the Commun  ty funds) and
to maKe poss I b I e cont I nua I assessment 0  the
effectiveness of the programmes, enabling chenges to be
made end to a I low for changes wh I ch may have occured
dur I ng the preparat I on stage or c I rcumstences which were
not foreseen at that stage.
Emphas I s on the exc I us  ve concentrat Ion of the resources
of the structure I Funds on the adoption of pos It i ve
act Ions wh I ch w I I I prov i de impetus to the areas
potent I a I for i nterna I I  generated deve lopment or the
e I I m I nat I on of the root causes, such as Inadequate
educat i on, wh I ch can cause spec I a  prob I ems for
particular communities. On1y In this way can it 
ensured that the structural Funds contr I bute to a  ast I 
solution to the current unba lance and I nequa I It i ee and
thus to true econom I c and sac I a I cohes ion.
41. The objective of strengthening econom I c and sac i a I cahes Ion
requires, apart. from the most effectIve possible uti I ization
of the I ncreaeed resources of the structura I Funds, the
ex i .etence of other po lie I es wh I ch resu I t in a more ba  anced
geograph le d Lstr I butt on of product I ve act I v It i es by msans of
mob! Iity of capital and unleashing possibi Iities for
i nterna I I Y generated growth.- 23 -
Among such sac lei po I I cy Instruments, spec I a I attent t on must
be given to training ectlvltles end the hermonlzatlon of
prov I s Ions regard I ng I abour rEI I at Ions and work I ng
cond It Ions.
42. The techno log I ca I deve I opments wh I ch resu I  from a
Community-wide Increase In competltlvlty as we I. I as the elm
laid down In the Single Act of strengthening the scientific
and techno I og I ca I bas Is o f European Industry requ I re both
higher I eve I s of tra I n I ng for a I I workers and 
strengthen I ng of re I at Ions between the educat I ona I system
and the system of product Ion. The most backward countr I 
in terms of traIning must also make additional efforts to
close the gaps between them and the Commun 
ty average.
I n the I ong term th I s I s the on I y way I n wh I ch greater
homogene I ty of I i v I ng standards can be achieved, and it 
a I so the on I y way In wh I ch the intra-European mi grat i 
f .Iows wh I ch are to be expected I n the future w I I I be rea I I Y
ba lanced, wh I ch Is necessary to avo I d provok I ng resl stance
which would, In the end, stop them, with the loss of all
their beneficial effects..
43.  On-go i ng tre I n i nQ must be en essent i a I e I ement In ach i evi ng
these ob j ect I ves and must thus be espec I a I I Y encouraged.
However, th I s type of tra in I ng creates de I i cate f inane i 
problems, as In the case of workers In employment it 
important to set up f inane I ng mechan isms to d I str i bute
tra i n i ng costs between workers, firms and sac  ety at large- 24 -
I n  way wh I ch f 0 I lows as close I  as poss I b I e the
distribution of the benefits received from the trelnlng
each case. The prob I em for unemp loyed worKers Is different
as programmes can be set up for these worKers wh I ch prov I 
occupat lone I tra I n I ng at the same time as bolstering the
subst I tute Income prov I de by soc I a I protect Ion mechan Isms.
It Is also important for the training acquired from this
type of programme to rece I ve pub I Ie recogn I t I on , as 15 the
case for other types of educat Ion , and It could, for certain
levels, even become recogn i sed on a Commun i ty I eve I .
44. In addition in view of the alms mentioned above and the
current high I eve I s of youth unemp I oyment, another pri or I ty
area for act Ion must be thst of  ntegrat i ng young peop 
into the workforce For th Is, more deta I I ed know I edge must
be acqu I red of mechan Isms wh I ch can fac I I I tate the
trans I t I on process from schoo I to the wor I d of work. Above
a I I, I t is  mportant to prevent the I nev I tab I  I engthen I ng
of job-seeKing periods caused by the high levels of
unemp I oyment from caus I ng a deter  orat Ion I n the know I edge
acqu i red at schoo I .
Advantage might be tsken of th I s longer per lad to w I den
know I edge acqu i red at school and br \ ng it \ nto line with the
requ \ rements of the work I ng env Ironment. In th I s respect
the opportunity for a I I young people to rece \ ve one or more
years of further VQCat i ona I tra I n I ng as recommended .\ nto the
Adonn i no report on a peop I es Europe woul d be a useful way of
pursu I ng th is .ob j ectl ve  The Counc I I took a dec I s Ion 
th Is connect i on on 1 December 19875
45. The harmonization of provisions regulating labour relations
and cond  tl ons of work I s a top I c on wh I ch there are highly
divergent op I n Ions.
OJ  346  of 10. 12. 1987, pages  31-33.- 25 -
On the one hand, there I s w I de egreememt on the fact that.,
In th I s sphare, hol1'logene I ty Is e I ways preferab I 
d I vera I ty In thet  can contr I buts to strengthen I 
econom I c and soc I a I cohes I on and br I ng about a convergence
in the cond  t Ions under wh I ch worK I s carr I ed out and that
the rights and dut I es of workers are thereby daf I ned and
ma I nta I ned.
It is a I so des I rab I e because It wou I d he I p to strengthen the
new European " econom I c aree
" . 
on the assumpt  on that
simplifying the regulatory frameworK could facilitate the
mob I I Ity of productive capital and place firms competing
with one another under more sl m I I ar operat i ng c:ond It . ons .
F i na I I Y , greater homogene I ty Is part I cu I ar I y des I rab I e 
view of the extraord i nary var iety of leg Is lat Ion wh ich
ex I sts on th I s top i c from one country to another.
46. The re I at I ve  mportance of such advantag.es, above a I I 
comp I ex SCJC let i es and deve loped econom I es I I Ke those wh i ch
make up the Commun  ty Is, however, more quest  onab Ie.
First I Y , any attempt to estab I I sh un i form work  ng 
cond i t ions, and rights and ob I I gat Ions of workers depends on
many different factors, quite apart from the ex  stence .of a
number of more or I ess genera I I  app lied ru  es .
Part i cu I ar I y important for th i s purpose I s the econom I c
s I tuat I on , the s  tuat i on on the I abour market and the
strength and degree of organ  zat I on of workers and emp loyers
representat I ve bod I es .
Second I Y . as ment i oned when discuss ng the factors
dete.rm I n I ng the sit I ng of Industry, the compet. t i veness of
firms I n the more deve loped econom I es depends more on the
qua II ty of the products or servl ces offered than on labour
costs.... 26 -
Furthermore. I abour costs depend not on I y an wages. but a I so
or. product I v I ty level s , wh i ch I n turn depend on many other
factors such as the degree of mechen  zat I on and organ I zat Ion
of the product Ion process , Labour costs a I so depend on
payro I I and other para fixed cherges, whose re I at I ve
mportance may or  may  not show a pas i t I ve carrel at I on with
wage I eve Is. Oesp I te al I th is , a greater homogane i ty of the
I ega I framework does not necessar I I Y I mp I y greater aqua I I 
In oparat 1 ng cand it ions for fl r~s .
47. The remarks made in po I nt above do not amount to stat i 
that a I I d i f farences I n I abour costs or work i ng condi t Ions
are i rre I evant to hea I thy compst I t i on and that these do not
result in phenomena of "unfair competition or so-called
social dumping
However, It does mean that this type of problem is only
important In high I Y  abour- i ntens I ve  ndustr I es and where
such dl fferences are very large.
48. Th i s I s by no means the s I tuati on I n the Member States.
Glul te apart f rom the fact that the most labour- I ntens I ve
ndustr I es are dec II n 1 ng I n Importance, a 1 I the
Commun i tycountr i es I nst I tut i ana I  systems for governIng
cond It ions of work share one common feature far more
fundamental than any of the differences ment loned they
form part of democratic political systems In which the legal
framework Is determl ned by free ly e I ected representat I ves
and which fully accept workers ' freedom of association..
Under these c i rcumstancas, the  fears of "soc I a I dump I ng" are
tote I I Y unfounded except I n cases where these freedoms
cannot be exercised effectively, as In certain forms of the
underground economy- 27 -
49. Neverthe less.  degree of standard I zet Ion is needed on
spec I f I c facets of the I abour market. For Instance. It 
widely agreed that all worKers In the Community shol,lld be
guaranteed certa I n m I n i mum hea I th and safety stand~rds. 
this connection, Article 118 A of the Single European Act
st I pu I ates that the Member States " sha I I set as the I 
/'"
ob j act I ve the harmon I ZeIt I on of cond I t Ions In th I s area,
wh I le ma I nta.1 n I ng the improvements made 
n . The correspond i 
dec Is ions may be adopted by qua I I f led major I ty.
50. Not on I y are the benef I ts of greater harmon I zatl on of
regu I at Ions debatab Ie , except In th. cases ment i oned , but
also a number of serious cJifficulties stand In the way of
attaining It.
The first problem stems from the fact that I n many ways the
current divers ty I s very deep-rooted, Inextr i cabl y bound up
with the history., legal tradition and culture of the
I nd I v I dua I countr I es and, hence, not eas i I Y changed. As a
resu It, I nst i tut Ions of s i m I I ar form can have a very
d I f ferent purpose and practical Impact In each particular
context.
The second prob I em , far more  mportant I n today ' s
circumstances. I s that harmon! zat Ion of certa I  standards
cow I d force some bus I nesses In var lous count/'" I es or reg Ions
to close. With unemployment In the Community so high this
wou I d be unacceptebl e  And, I n any case, i  wow 1 d run
counter to the ob J ect I ve 0  strengthen i ng econom I c and
soc I a I cohea I on .- 28 -
What I s more, I ndl v I dua I Member States must rema I n free to
make any changes to the  nst I tut I ona I framework govern I ng
worK I ng cond I t Ions whl ch they cons i dar necessary I n order to
produce a more efficient labour market and higher employment
levels.
Third, adoption of legislation to govern certain Issues
cou I d restr  ct the scope of the ta I ks between I abour and
management and sh  ft the ba I ance between the two ma I n means
of govern Ing the I abour market, I. e. between leg i s  at! on and
co I I ect I ve agreements. Th Is Is .one of the ma I n reasons why
any reform in th is area requ i res  broad measure of
agreement between the two sides of  ndustry beforehand.
51. These arguments by no means I mp I y abandon i ng a I I
harmon i zat i on in th I s area , apart from measures direct I 
concerned with hea I th and safety cond  ti ons. I t means that
it is essent i a I to rema In high I Y aware at a I I t i mas 0 f the
ba I ance between the costs of ma i nta i n I ng divers i ty and the
costs of reduc I ng I t and that fu I I account must be taken of
the fact. that s I nee the i nst i tut Ions are more dynam i c 
some Member 8tates than In others, the impact of every
measure taken cou I d.. we II vary too.
Other' Commun I ty soc i a I PQ I Icy ob I ect I ves
52. Although, as Indicated earlier, completion of the internal
market and greater econom I c and soc I a I cohes I on w J I I be an
enormous boost to econom Ie act I v I ty and emp Ioyment I n the
Community, clearly they will not solve every social problem.- 29 -
I n part I cu I ar, unemp loyment cou I d rama 1 n rei at i va I y high for
some years, Assum I ng , as est I mated I n the Cecchi n 
report (1) , 50% of them for the unemp I oyed and the other
50% for newcomers to tha labour force, unemp I oyment i n the
Twelve would fall by just two points or so which, although
considerable, would stili leave a massive unemployment
problem for a long time to come.
53. This outlook Imp I ies that in the immediate future the
commun I ty ' and the Member States soc I a  po I I cy must
cont I nue to give pr i or i ty to programmes to crdate jobs and
promote emp loyment for groups I n spec I a I d  ff I cu I ty and to
soc i a sO II dar i ty programmes to soften the impact of
unemp loyment on fam i I Y incomes.
54. As regards programmes to promote emp I oyment , in add i t i on 
the above-ment I oned measures (2) the Commun i ty , s pol I cy
must concentrate on two key object ives : creat ion of more
jobs by promot i ng new  nit  at I ves by bus I ness comb i ned with
measures to he I p the long-term unemp loyed Into jobs.
(1)  1992: The European Challenge  The benefIts  of  a SIngle
Market-  WIldwood House  1988
(2)  see polnt$  29 and  fol lowing- 30 -
55 . I n I i na with the pr I ncl pies set out i n the Couc i I reso I ut ion
0 f 22 December 1986 ( 1 ) , worK must cont I nue on the
programmes to support sma I I bus I nesses and to encourage the
growth of cooperatives and local employment Initiatives.
Progremmas of th I s type ere  mportent because they can
contr I but.e to the deve lopment of the  ndustr i a I and
manufactur I ng fabr Ie of today and of the. future 
conso I I dat I ng sma I I bus I nesses wh I ch , desp I te the Ir s I ze .
can be high I  compet I t I va  long-I ast I ng and. In certa 1 n
cases, grow j nto the med I um-s i zed and big bus I nesses 
tomorrow. Exper imentat Ion I s  mportant In th I s area since
fa j I ures can teach usefu I I essons for subsequent
Initiatives. In other cases, the boost which initiatives of
th I  type can give in terms .of the deve lopment of rura I
areas and more ba I anced I and use must a I so be borne In mind.
56. On the long-term unemp I oyed . the Counci I reso I ut ion Jays
down a series of principles to guide the action taken
i nc I ud I ng promot Ion of schemes to he I p job-seekers In th 
category I nto work and adopt Ion of a Commun  ty approach to
harness the most fru I tfu I exper I ence ga Ined I n each Member
State In dea I I ng with I.ong-term unemp I oyment .
57. The sign If i cance of these moves II es in the fact that the
longer unemployment persists the greater the cost , both to
the individuals concerned and to society at large. For
instance, many unemp loyment . benef I t schemes app I y 
degresslve scale for compensetlng for loss of Income and/or
make the payments for only a limited period. Clearly, the
longer the c I a I mant rema I ns unemp I oyed , the greater the
(1)  Council  of  Ministers doCuMent  sac  407 of  19. 12.- 31 -
loss 0  human cap I ta I and the I ess the c , a i mant . 5
motivation, self-respect and determination to seek a job. 
other words, th I s I s a v I c lous c I rc I e I n wh I ch I t becomes
I ncreaS I ng Iy d I ff I cui t to escape from the unemp loyment trap.
In view of this danger, the most effective programmes wi II
detect the Individuals most I Ikely to fall IQ~o long-term
unemp loyment and find them an act I vi ty of some Kind before
i t is too  ate.
58. Nevertheless, despite all the efforts made 
it wi II probably
never be poss I b Ie to find a sati sfactory so I ut ion to the
pi Ight of many of the unemployed. In ca.ses such as this,
steps must be taken to strengthen all available means 
show I ng so I I dar I ty. One I dea I measure .woul d be a guaranteed
minimum Income for all.
At the same time soc I a  we I tara programmes must 
onstant I y adapted to any new needs wh I ch emerge. Above a I I ,
in any event the programmes must do everyth i ng poss i b I e 
so I ve the root causes 0 f each prob I em and not just cure the
most obv I ous symptoms.
0 I a I ogu~ between management and labour
58. Dver the  ast few years the Comm i ss Ion has embarKed on a new
round of contacts and meet I ngs to sound the op I n Ion of both
sides of Industry on major Community Initiatives such as the
cooperative growth strategy the completion of the
nterna I market and the dr I ve for greater econom I c and
soc I a I cohes Ion I n the run-up to 1982.- 32
The Comm i as i on I a conv I need thet the d I a I ogue between labour
and management has an abso I ute I  essent I a I ro I e to play I n
bu I I ding Europe sl nee It prov I des  means of reach i 
agreements wh I ch can subaequant I y be turned Into proposa I s
for new Commun I ty ru I es . Cons tent co I I'eboret Ion 
workers ' and emp I oyers ' reprasentat I ves I s needed I n order to
Ina Ilze and enforca such rules.
I n th I  connect Ion, the Wh I te Paper on comp I et I ng the
i nterna I marKet states that "the Comm I ss ion wi I I pursue the
d 1 a logue with governments and soc I al partners to ensure
that the opportunities afforded by Completion of the
nternal marKet w I I I be accompanl ad by appropr I ate measures
aimed at fulfill ing the Community employment and socla1
secur Ity object Ivas. (9)"
60. Art I c Ie 118 b of the S i ng I e European Act  nst i tut i ona I i zed
th Is d la logue at Communi ty I eve I by st i pu I at I ng that " the
Comm i sa I on sha I I endeavour to deve I op the d i a I ogue between
management and I abour at European level wh. ch could, If the
two s I des cons I der  t des I rab I a , I ead to re I at Ions based on
agreement. "
F i na I I 
y. 
I n Hannover on 27-28 .June the European Counc 1 I
requested the Commission "to step up Its dialogue with
management and I abour
" .
61. Consequently, a closer dialogue between the two sides of
ndustry Is fundamenta I I  mportant to every aspect of
soc I a I po I I cy and I nd I spensab I e to some.
(9)  WhIte  Paper.  point 20.- 33 -
Jh Is app I I es abovE! a I I. to the effQ('ts to ..c::..h i eve JBQ.I::.a
ef fect I Vel cooperation on macroeconom I c po II cy. To launch the
European economy on a new path 0  sel f -susta i ni ng growth
a I low I ng higher emp loyment I eve Is, measures are needed to
contra I the growth of I ncomes and other I abour costs.
Exper I ence has shown that d I a logue and cooperat Ion are
themost effective means of attaining this. As mentioned
ear II er , the cooper at I ve growth strategy rece I ved the
back I ng of bath s I des of  ndustry thanKs to the d I a logue
started at Va I Duchesse. I t can on I y be hoped that a II other
moves along these lines wi II relly the same support.
62. The collaboration of both sides of Industry Is equally
essent I a I  to promote tra I nl ng to prov I de  more f I ex I b , e
workforce I n part I cu I ar, after severa I years of stagnant or
failing Investment and empl oyment l t Is essential to ensure
full elasticity of supply In response to faster expanding
demand. It is v I ta I to pi npo I nt and prompt ly e Ii m I nate
bott I enecks and other prob I ems I n rap.l d I Y assemb ling 
adequate I y tre I ned workforce s I nee these prob' ems cou I d
trigger a resur.gence of lnf I at I on 1st pressures.
63. The d I a logue between the two sides of  ndustry can a I so make
an extremely valuable contribution to the social policy
meas.ures  to conso I I date the  nterna I market . Management and
I abour can he I p p I npo .I nt eny rema.l n.l ng d Iff .I cu I tl es I n
exerc I sing the freedoms of movement and of estab I i shment and
In defining professional qualifications.- 34 -
At the same t I me, both s I des contr I but I on and act i ve
part I c I pat Ion I s needed to determ I ne and correct the costs
0 f ad Just I ng to the  nterna I marKet so that the process
started can be cont I nuad I n the sectors hardest hit by the
restructur I ng of the economy now or I n the future.
64. Finally. this diaLogue hes a fundamental part to play 
deve I OJ;) i ng Commun  ty ru I es on hea  th and safety and other
aspects of  ndustr I a I re I at Ions or worK I ng cond I t Ions..
Agreement or , at the very least, a far closer convergence of
views on these I ssues Is essent I a I I n order to formu I ate
proposa Is with a chance of be i ng accepted .
Th is wou I d a I so give the right emphes I s to ensure that no-
one has to bear I nto I arab I  costs of any measure taken
towards greater harmon! zat I on of work I ng ccnd I t Ions wh i .Ie
ma i ntai n I ng the Improvements made.
SECOND PART: PROPOSALS FOR ACT ION
I . SOC I AL POL I CY MEASURES FOR THE REALI ZAT I ON OF THE INTERNAL
MARKET
65. A II the meaSures whl ch go to make up the soc I a I contr ibut Ion
to the building of the Internal market may be divided Into
the fol I owl ng three catagor I es.
First Iy,  number of lTIeasures des I gned to ell m I nate the
obstacles which stili hamper the full exercise of the
freedom of movement and the freedom of estab I I shment .- 35 -
Second I y, the measures, by nature more act I va. with wh i ch 
is hoped to encouraga new types of Intra-European labour
mob I Ii ty, wh I ch !!Ire expected to be con so I I dated I  I I ne with
the realization of the Internal marKet : mobility of ski lied
labour, of members of the professions and of academ i cs etc..
Th I rd I y, a number of back-up measures for the estab I I shment
of the  nterna I market wh i ch maKe it possible to Identify 
time what it might cost I n terms of emp loyment for spec if Ie
commun I ties or spec I fie reg . ons with a view to tak I 
preventive action as far as possible or, If this is not
poss j b Ie. adopt I ng adequate counterve I I I ng measures.
1 . Measures to re  nforce the actua I exerc i se Of the freedom of
movement and the freedom of estab Ii shment
66.  Rev I s i on of Regu I at i on (EEC) NO 1612/68 on freedom of
movement of workers with I n the CommLJn I ty and Counc II
Directive 68/360/EEC on the abolition of restrictions on
movement. and res I dence with I n the Commun  ty for workers of
Member states and the I r f am I lies
The purpose of this rev I s I on l s to align both these lega.
Instruments to the jurisprudence of the European Court of
Justice as wel I as to the character 1st Ics of geograph I ca 
and occupat I ona I mob III ty of the present day wh I ch are
different from those preva III ng In 1968.
ill I th regard to Regu  atl on no. 1612/88 I t is necessary- 36 -
to extend the sphera of persons benef I tt I ng from
Community law In particular to ell the descendants and
ralatlves In the ascending line of the worker and his
spouse as we I I as other dependent members of the fam I I Y
who must have the right to accompany the worKers
to estab I ish the prl nc pie of equl va I ence between
situations for the granting of social and tax
advantages
to strengthen the right of res I dence of unemp loyed
workers or workers I n short-term emp.l oyment as we.l I 
the right of res I dence of worKers who are not emp loysd
with I n the Commun  ty but who have a I I nk with a Member
State whether it ba the p I ace whsre a contrar:tua I tie
has been created or the pi ace where I t takes effect
With respect to Directive 68/3601EEC, It Is proposed to
extend the va lid  ty of EEC res I dence perm i ts to ten years
when thsy are renewed and to ma I nta I n the I r va I I d  ty when
absences f rom the host country do not exceed s I x months.
Lastly, It Is proposed to remove the administrative
comp I Icatl ons st III appp Iy I ng to the Issue of res Idence
documents.- 37 -
67.  Restr I ctl ve  nterpretatl gn of the derogat i on from the
freedom of movement laid down In Article 48(4) of the treaty
for amp loyment I n the pLJbl1 c serv Ice.
The European Court 0  Just I ce ( 10) gave a rastr i ct i va
nterpretat I on of th is derogat I on, conf I nl ng  to cases
where the emp loyment in questi on I nc I uded the . exerc I se 
pub lie author I ty or concerned the safaguard I ng of the
general Interests 0 f the State.
In I ine with this decision , the practices of certain Member
States of I imltlng access to employment In the publ Ie
servi ce to nat i ona I s of the I r own country w I I I 
systematl ca I I Y rev i ewed .
This review wi II first affect bodies reponsibJe for running
a commerc i a I serv Ice (pub I I c transport, gas and e  ectr I city,
posts and te I ecommun i cat Ions, broadcest i ng author I ties , air
and road transport compan I es) ; pub I Ie has I th serv ices;
education In State .schools and research, for clvi I Ian
purposeS, I n State estab I i shments .
68.  Revision of social security rules for certain categories of
m I grant workers and c I ar i f I cat Ion of the ru I es govern I ng the
taxat Ion of front I er workers.
(10) Case 152173 - Sotgll.l- 12.02.
Case  2/74 - Reynors -  21.06.
Case  149/79 -  CoIIIsslon/Belgll.l' 17. 12. 80  and  26.05.
Case  307/84  Co"'s,'on/France  03.06.86.
Caso 66/85- LawrIe -  811.11  03.07.
Caso 225/85 -  Colllsslon/ltaly  16.06.
Caso 147/86 -  Col,'sslon/Greoco  15.03.~ 38 ~
Such ru I es ensure the coord i nat Ion  nat i ona I I eg i s I at ion
with regard to sac I a I secur I ty wi th a v I ew to guarantee I ng
Commun I ty m I grant workers, whether employed or se I 
employed, and the members of their faml I ies. the uniformity
of the legis let Ion applying to them , the maintenance of
the I r acqu I red rights and equa I treatment of nat I ana I s and
worKers  rom other Membar States. From these po+nts 0  v . ew ,
the pr I nc i pa I I ega I lacunae wh I ch must now must be fi i I ed 
a pr lor  ty re I ate to unemp loyed worKers and those In rece i pt
of a br I dg i ng pens ion and publ I c sector emp I oyees.
As regards unemp loyed workers and those on earl y retl rement  It is essential for the Councl I to accelerate its
examination of the 1980 proposal(11) with a view to
remov I ng geograph I ca  restr let ions on the payment of
unemp I oyment benef Its. Under present Commun ty I eg Is I at ion
unemp I eyed workers are requ Ired to rema I n I n the country
where they were last emp I eyed s I nee the I r benef I ts cannot be
transferred to another Member State.
Under the Comm I .ss I on proposa I workers shou I d rata i  the
r I ght to draw unemployment benefit even  they change their
p I ace of .res I dence to another Member State I n wh I ch they may
have more opportunities of finding work. In addition. the
Commission proposal regards br I dg I ng pensions under these
ru I es I n such a way as to perm I  the I r exportat Ion 
workars who w Ish to change their place of residence.
I n many cases pub lie sactor worKers are covered by spec I a I
social security schemes which are excluded from the scope of
Commun I ty I egl s I at Ion. Th Is exc I us Ion acts as an obstac I 
to mobility for these worKers which Is pre judlc lei 
(11)  COM(BO)312 final.  OJ C 169,  1980.  P. 22- 39 -
part I cu I ar I y I n the case of teachers and researchers.
Consequent I y, the Comm I ss I on w I I I propose the I nc I us Ion 0 f
these workers in the persona I scope of the Communi ty ru I es
on sac I a I secur i ty .
As regards front i er workers the ma i n income tax prob I ems
derive from the fact that they reside In one Member State
but worK In another. This can mean that they are treated
less favourab I y from a tax po i nt of view than are those
work i ng a longs i de them. With a v I ew to e I i m i nat I ng th i s
d i scr 1m i nat i on the Comm I ss Ion put forward a proposa I 
1978 ( 12) In wh I c:h I t opted for taxat Ion accord I ng 
residence. This proposal Is stili before the Council of
M In 1 sters  but the Comm  ss Ion wi 1 I cont  nue with Its
efforts to have It adopted.
68.  ntroduct i on of  Genera I system for the recogn i t Ion 
higher educat ion dip lomas awarded on comp I et I on 
vocet lone I courses and of comparab III ty of vocat. i ona 
~n I ng qua I I f  cat Ions
At i ts meet! ng on 22 ,June I est , the Counc i I adopted a
common position on the proposal for a Dlrectlve (13) on the
esteb I i shment of a genera I system for the recogn I t I on of
higher educat I on dip lomas for the pursu  t of a profess I ona I
act i vi ty wh I ch had been referred to the European Par I lament
I n accordance wi th the procedure set out I n Art I c I e 148 of
the Treaty. Th Is instrument will enab I e  worker who, on
comp I at I on of a m I n I mum of three years I durat I on , has
ga ned  qua I I f  cat Ion ent I t I I ng him to pursue 
profsssional activity In one Member state to exercise the
same act I v I ty I n another Member State.
(12) See COM(79) 737  final and  OJ C 21,  26. 80 
(13)  Councl  i of  Minister  Doculent 728S!8B  ETS  41.  ,DUe - 40
With respact to the mutua I recogn I tl on of vocat lone 
qua II fleet Ions, the recent European Counc I I I n Hannover
expressed the des I re for the necessary cond I t Ions to be
created to ach i eve such mutua I recogni t I on . The Comm i ss ion,
in the light of the Counci I Decision of 16 ..July 1985(14)
w I I I ecce I erate the necessary discuss lona to draft some
mutually agreed descriptions of various professional
act I vi ties and the requ I r.ements of each of them and comp I Ie
the correspond I ng qua I if i cat Ions. These discuss Ions re. ate
to the fo I low I ng job categor I es : the hote I and restaurant
trade, car repa I rs ; the construct Ion Industry;
e I ectrotechno logy; agr I cu  ture!hort I cu I ture! forestry;
text i I es and c lothi ng 
S i mil ar I y, the Wh  te Paper ( 15) instructed the Comm I sa I on 
exam i ne the poss I b i I I ty of  ntroduci ng a European vocational
trai n i ng record and to present a proposa I a long those lines
in 1989. The drafting of this proposa I must take account of
the agreements be I ng reached on the comparab II I ty 
vocati onal tra i n I ng qua I I f I cat i one.
Measures to give I mpetus to the new Evropean mob I I i ty area
70.  Introduction of a new system for comp II i ng and disseminating
information on working conditions and lob oPPQrtunlties 
the various Member States
The crest I on of genu I ne I abour markets of European sca I e
ca II s for a substant I a I reduct Ion I n the costs 
nformat i on to Commun  ty worKers who dec I de to work or seeK
(14)  OJ L  199, 31. 1985. 
p. 
(15)  Whlta Papaf. point - 41 -
emp loyment in another Member State. The prov I s Ion of th.1 s
type of Information Is specifically a Community task which
must be expanded end adapted to the current circumstances of
the I abour market.
To this end the Commission has initiated discussions to
rev i se ent I re I y the SEDOC system, whose management and
operation should involve the direct participation of the
workers ' representat  ve bod J es .
An eff I c I ant  nformat i on system wou I d have to serve two ma I n
ob j ect I ves  First, I t must prov I de a I I i nd I vi dua I s who have
accepted or are cons! derl ng  job I n  Commun I ty country
other than their own with all the information which they
need on living conditions, labour and social security laws,
taxation, administrative formal itles, etc. Accordingly,
before the system can be redes Igned a deta 11 ed know I edge 
needed of the  nformat Ion requ I red by each category of
workers.
Second,
ava I  ab I e
pr I ncl pa I
effect Ive
object Ive.
th I  system must show the job opportun I ties
in the Commun i ty . Hitherto th I s has been the
ob j ect I ve 0  the 8EDDC system 
.. 
I n future more
methods must be found of pursu I ng the same
71 -  Other measures to
mob I 1  ty J n Europ~
facilitate and promQte occupat I ana I
The Comm I ss I on has started a ser i es of programmes to promote
occupat I ona I mob III ty for se  ected categor I es of workers
today or In the future with a v lew to contr ibut Ins to- 42 -
sc I enti fie and techno log i ca  deve lopment I n Europe I n
certa I n cases and, more genera I I y, to bu I I ding a "C I t. I zens '
Europe
" . 
Four spec If i c programmes stand out
( I )
(I i )
( i i I )
The ERASMUS ( 16) programme to promote cooperat Ion
between unl vers ties i n d i f ferent Member States
wh I ch students are awarded grants to study at
un I versl ties I n another Commun I ty country and
financial support Is paid to ell ow greater mobi I Ity
between un i vera I ties for students,  ecturers and
administrative staff al ike.
The COMETT ( 17) programme to promote cooperat ion
between un i vers I ties and bus I nesses I n the Member
States wh I ch alms at providing the training needed
to maKe European bus i nesses more compet  t I ve and at
stimulating the spirit of enterprise amongst
students. Once aga in grents and other forms of
f inane I a I a I d are awarded to start tra in I ng
programmes to ach i eve th Is. The Comm i ss ion w I I I soon
be subm  tt I ng a proposa I for the .second phese of the
programme wh i ch w I 1 1 run from 1990 to 1993.
The "Youth for Europe" ( 18) programme to encourage
exchanges of young peop I e aged between 15 and 25 1 n
(16) OJ  No. L  )66, 25. 1987, 
p. 
(17) OJ  N. L  222, 8. 1986, 
p. 
17.
(18) OJ  N. L  158, 25. 1988, 
p. 
42.- 43 -
wh I ch econom i c a I d wi I I be granted pr i mer I 1 Y 
exchange pro  ects with an educat I ona I purpose. to
short study vi sits and to create non-governmenta 
nfrastructure for arrang i ng exchanges of th I s type.
To beck up these schemes, young workers wl.1 I 
granted econom I c a I d towards four- to e  ghteen-
. month stays In firms or estab 1 I shments in other
Commun i ty countr I es or towards shorter v  sits.
( i v) F I na I I Y , there I s the act Ion programme to deve 
and I mprove I anguage teach I ng I n the Commun  ty . I n
the next few months the Comm I ss i on w I I I 
subm I tt i ng a proposal to  mprove the quant I ty and
qua I i ty of the measures taken by the Communi ty 
this field.
72.  Coordination of the Member States' migration policies
The Comm I ss I on wi I I Keep up . ts work to harmon i ze the Member
States policies on mlgratl.on from third countries, as
prov i ded for by Artl c I e 118 of the Treaty.
At the same time It wi II cont Inue to analyse the Member
States prov I s Ions on the sub J ect and make any
rl3commendat Ions whl ch I t cons I ders necessary. I t w I 1.1 be
submitting a new proposal for a Decision Introducing a
procedure for providing prior notification of provisions on
th I s sub j ect to a I low closer coord I nat I on ( 19) .
(19)  COM(88) 1044 final- 44 -
Measures facilitate ad  ustment coinp I !;It inn the
internal market
73.  Sector-by-sectQr observation and ana I ys I s of changes In
emp loyment. due to cpmp I at I on of the  nterna I market or other
structura I changes I 0 the Member 6t~tes ' econom I es
The purpose .of th I s exerc I se I s to ana I yse the impact of
cornp  et Ion of the I nterna I market on emp loyment as 
starting point for deCiding the general direction to 
taken by soc I a I polley. However, In many cases it will be
I mposs I b I e to different ate prec i se I y between the effects
attr I butab I e so I e I y to the  nterna I market and those to
other structura I changes (techno I ogl ca I change. new forms of
i ndustr I a I organ i zat Ion, etc. ). For thl s reason. the fie I d
covered show I d be extended to changes of a I I kinds.
Above a I I, these observat. Ions and ana I yses must be conducted
sector by ector. I n the sectors fac ing the biggest prob I ems
at the moment., or I i kel y to be I n the future, these ana lyses
must be carried out In close collaboration with workers
representatives with a view to Involving them In formulating
propose Is for act I on to f ac I I I tate the ad j ustments needed.
Due account must a I so be taKen of the repercuss Ions of these
ad j ustments on the d Istr i but Ion of emp loyment 
geographical reg Ion , type of business and occupation.
F I na II y, as part of the campa I gn for equa I treatment for
women a separate ana I ys I s must be made of the I i kef y Impact
of comp let I on of the  nterna I market on jobs for women.- 45 -
II.  SOCIAL POLICY MEASURES
sac I AL COHES I ON
ACHIEVE GREA TER ECONaM I C AND
74. The Commun  ty ' soc I a I po II cy has three Idea I Instruments
for contr i but i ng towards greater econom I c and see I a 
cohes I on . First, there are the Commun  ty ' s structura I Funds
notab I y the European Soc I a I Fund. Second, comes. an educat Ion
po 1 icy des i gned to improve the quant I ty and qua I i ty 
teach i ng in every Member State. Th i rd , there are the moves
to I mprove and harmon I ze the rut es govern I ng  ndustr I a I
relations and working conditions, whl Ie maintaining the
Improvements made, with a view to bur Idlng a Community-wide
social base on the foundation laid by the community s wlde-
rang I ng past ach I evements In th Is area.
1 . Pract i ca l imp I ementat i on of the reform of the ColT)mun I ty ' s
structura I Funds
75. After adopt i on of the Regu I at I on on the tasks of
structural Funds (20) , the ma i n task I y I ng ahead
Commun i ty I s to draft the ru I es lay i ng down the
measures to be taKen to manage each of the Funds
procedures for coord i nat I ng them.
the new
f or the
spec i f Ie
and the
In addition, a series of organizational and management
changes w I 1 I be needed In order to attain the obJectives
I al d down I n the bas I c Regu I at I on as e f f ecti ve I y 
possible.
(20) CouncIl doCuMent  7188/88  FSTR  24.- 46 -
Measures to promot~ and
training
I mprQYB educat. I on and vocat I ona I
76. The Commission wi II collect and disseminate Information and
arrange exchanges of exper i ence as an actl ve contr i but Ion
towards ra sing standards 0  educat Ion and I mprov I ng
teach I ng I n every Commun  ty country, part I cu I ~r I y I n those
making a special effort to catch up with the leaders In this
field.
Pr i or I ties w i I I have to be set. Consequent I y, the Comm I ss ion
I s focus i ng on two key areas promot i on of  n-serv i 
tra I n I ng on the one hand and on the other, measures to he I p
young people find jobs sooner, either with the help of
grants from the European Hoc I a I Fund or by other means.
More spec i flea 1 I Y , the fo 1 I owl ng act Ion has been or wi I I 
taken:
Estab I i shment of the right to speC I a I study I eave as a
means  of  promotl ng i n-serv ice tral n I ng. in the 1 i ght of
var i ous exper i ences of the Member States.
The faster pace of change generated by comp I et ion of the
interna I market comb i ned with the boost to the European
economy s techno I og i ca I capac I ty ca i I for high pr lor i ty
to be given to the new tra I n I ng needs created by th i s
process. To atta I n th is, the Comml ss I on intends to
ensure that a I I workers are given an opportun i ty to take
special leave to Improve their training.
Act Ion programme on I n-serv I ce tra I n I ng for adu Its:- 47 -
In the near future the Commission wi II be submitting a
programme taking special account. of the s i tuat i on of
sma II and med i um-s I zed firms and of bus i nesses in the
I esst-deve loped reg ions.
Act I on programmes on tra In i ng and Job start-up for young
people.
The purpose of th I s programme I  to support and
supp I ement the efforts of the Member St.ates to enhance
the qua I i ty. 0  vocat i ona I tre In i ng and prepare young
people more effectively for work, further training .and
adult life.
I n accordance wi th the Counc i I Dee is Ion of 1 December
1987(21) , th i s Invo Ives sett i ng up a European network
of tra i n.i ng schemes with a v I ew to I mp I ement I ng j 0 i 
act Ions at Commun i ty I evel and, at the same time
encouraging youth Initiatives In this field.
EUAOTECNET ( 22 )
The aim of th I s programme I  to encourage vocat i ona I
training in the new Information technologies 
i dent I fy I ng the most I nnovat I ve exper I ments and sett i 
up a system for exchang i ng I nformatl on ga I ned from such
exper I ments . It al so a I ms to forecast what new tra I n i ng
courses w II I have to be set up.
(21)  OJ L  346.  10. 12. 1987, p.  31.
(22)  OJ  C 166,  25.06. 1983, p. - 48 -
At the end of th I s year', the Comm i ss ion wi I I present a
report on the imp I ementat Ion of th I s programme and wi I 
put. forward a proposa I for a second phase.
Measures to encouregf3 progress I ve harmcm i 'Zatl on of the ru I es
govern i ng work i ng cond i t Ions and I ebQur re I at. ions'
77.  ProRosa I s and standards
safety at work
re I ati ng imRroved hei:llth and
The Comm iss Ion proposa I s on hea I th and safety assume that
the po I icy pursued so far will be cont i nued but sets it on
the firmer bas i s of Art i c I e 118a of the EEC Treaty. The
start i ng po i nt is st I I I consu I tat Ion with the soci a 
partners, tak i ng into account the part leu I ar s i tuati on of
sma I I and mad i um-s I zed enterpr Ises 
The concrete measures to be adopted In th Is f i el d re late to
safety and ergonom i cs at the worK stat ion, to hea I th and
safety at work and to i nformati on and tra i n i ng with regard
hea I th and safety.- 49 -
I n order to Improve  sa fat.)' and  ergonom i cs !!It. the workp I ace.
the Commission has sent to the Councl I six proposals for
directives. (23)
It also taKes the view that a series of specific
shou I d be  ntroduced I n three hi gh-r isK sectors
ssa, agr I cu I ture and the construct Ion industry.-. The




As regards hea I th and hyg i ene et work. the Comm i ss Ion 
g I v I og spec i a  attent i on to the protect I on of workers
exposed or like I  to be exposed to agents hav I ng 
carcinogenic effect and to biological agents (24) I the
measures to be adopted wi th regard to chem I ca I agents (25)
and the I mprovement of med lea I care at worK.
Finally, the Commission taKes the view that 
information 
essent I a I to the protect I on of worKers, part i cu I ar I y when
they have to dea I with dangerous mater I a I s or substances.
I nformat I on shou I d be $UPP I emented by proper tra i n I ng for
workers I n this respect and by recognition of the status of
the spec 1.8 lists respons i b Ie.
(23)  CON(88)  73  final. OJ  C 141,  30. 1988, P. 
GOI/(88) 74  fInal, OJ  C 141,  30. 1988. p. 
CON(88)  75  final,  OJ C 114.  30. 1988, p. 
GON(88)  76  final, OJ  C 161,  20. 1988. p. 
COII(88) 77  final, OJ  C 113. 29.4. 1988. 
p. 
COII(88) 78  f/~a/. OJ  C 117. 4. 1988. 
p. 
(24)  OJ  C 34. 8. 1988. 
p. 
9;  OJ  150,  1988. 
p. 
(25)  OJ  C326, 5. 12. 1987.  5; OJ  C 349, 31.12. "85. 
p. -50 -
78.  Proposa I s under study re I e,t I ng to other ru I es lei d down In
I abour I aw
The Comm I ss I on Is a I so cons I der I ng propos I ng other
genera I I y-app I i cab Ie ru I es re I at I ng to the bas i c labour
rights of workers, tak i ng i nto account the movement towards
comp I et Ion 0 f the i nterna I marKet (name I y  greater work
mobi I ity, an incraase In the number of firms practising 
Member States other than thei r country of or  gin) and the
new trends on the I abour marKet or the pro I i ferat i on of
types of work contract.
I n th I s context there wi I I be proposa I  rei at I ng to the
right of a II workers to a wr  tten worK contract stat i ng the
bas ic features wh I ch def i ne the worKer
' $ 
partl cui ar labour
relstions: the definition of certain minimum common
character I st I cs for .work contracts wh i ch di ffer from what Is
normally considered as "typical" , I. e. full-time and for an
un I I mi ted per i od ; and f i na II y, the ob I I gat i on to j nform and
consult workers in the case 0  Important changes which mey
affect thA firm.
It also seems desirable, in the I Ight of experience. to
rev I se the ru I es wh I ch form a part of the Commun i 
patr Imony as regards equa I treatment for women and men. Tha
proposed 0  rect i ve (26) concern I ng the burden 0  proof 
the area of equal pay and .equa I traatment for women and men
and the preparat Ion of  code of conduct regard I 
pregnancy and matern I ty are two examp I es of  nit I at I ves
adopted or to be adopted I n th I s field.
(26)  OJ  C 176, 5. 1988.- 51 -
Another  mportant area for act i on concerns the propose I 
relating to  new lege I framework for pub I Ie limited
companies In the Community, In particular In respect of
worker repreaentat I on on the management boards of the fi rms
wh Ich have th Is status.
79.  Comparat i ve study of the bas I c ru I es govern I 
cond I tl ons and labour re I at I !:Ins I n the Member States
work j ng
I n accordance with the dec I s I on taken at the European
Counc I I I n Hannover on 27 and 28 .June 1988 , the Comm I sa i on
has begun preparatory work on a deta I led comparat I ve study
on worK I ng condi t ions and labour re I at ions in the Member
States.
The purpose I s to ana I yse both the theoret I cat structure and
the actua I funct Ion i ng of the var 10us  nst  tut 1 ons and.
particularly, to study the I r operation with a view to
Identifying problems which might arise from the point of
view of social progress as well as the possible I ines of
convergence or d I vergence in the deve I opment of such
I nat Itut Ions I n the var i ous countr  as .
The cone I us ions of the study cou I d , I f appropr I ate, be used
to formulate new Commission Initiatives and proposals.
80.  Study of the obstac I es to the comp  at Ion of the I nterna I
roarket presented by the different methods of f I nanc I ng
80cl a 1 Secur I ty
The structure of Soc I a I 8ecur I ty f I nanc I ng var I es great I 
not on I y f rom one Member State to another but a I SO , I n 
9 I ve Member State, between the val'" lous branches of the
system.  Is not c I ear what I mpact these differences may
hf!!ve on the camp I at! on of the  nterne I market and they
shou I d therefore be stud I ad. The comparative effects of the- 52 -
val" j oue types of f I nanc I ng 
compet I t I veness or the overa I I I eve I
a I so be ana lysed.
val" I ab I es such
0 f emp I oyment show I d
III . OTHER MEASURES TO ST I MUlA TE EMPLOYMENT AI'J) ENSURI; SOL I OAR I TY
81. In spite of the economic advantages to be derived from the
comp I et I on of the  nterna I market, unemp loyment has reached
such levels In the Community that It will probably remain a
dom i nant prob I em I n the short term. Accord i ng .1 y , a I I the
efforte currently being made to combat unemployment should
be ma i ntal ned I n part i.cu I ar the more nove I and exper i menta I
schemes and those intended to a II evl ats the .s i tuat i on of the
peep I e most severe I y affected by the unemp loyment probl em.
Such sfforts will, however, not be suff i c i ant to dea I with
al I the cases of need and measures to combat the var lous
forms of poverty shou I d therefore be ma i nta I ned.
F i na I I Y  r I sing unemp loyment and other Important soc i a I
phenomena, In particular the birth and death rates , are
creating new problems for the traditional Social Security
systems , and these must be taKen I nto cons I de rat i on .
1 . More detailed analysis of the situation and trend with
regard to the ma in val" j ab I ee I n the I abour markets of ths
Member States- 53 -
82. The pers i stence of high I eve I s of unemp loymant and the
prospect of Its remaining at. relatively high levels for the
next few years maKes It neceseary to undertake more rigorous
anal ys I s of the current s  tuat Ion and the non-structura 
changes In unemp loyment. at Commun I ty I eve I .
83. To this end, the Comm i ss Ion has made s-tart the
prepa~atory work for a  per i od I ca I report on the s  tuat I on of
the I abQur markets I n the Member States. Th i s report wi I I
exam i ne , in part I cu I ar , the s i tuat i on and comparat i ve
changes in the ma i n var i ab t es of the I abour marKet
(act i v i ty , emp I oyment , and unemp I oyment ) broken down by
reg.ion, branches of activity and occupations and In terms of
the personal character I st I cs of the workers. The report
shou I d focus part i cu tar attent i on on the emergence of new
trends and the assessment of the effects of the pol icies
be i ng I mp I emented, so that - on the basi s 0 f th I s anal ys is -
proposa Is for act Ion can be formu I ated. Furthermore, the
report must (ncorporate the ma i n resu I ts of the work 
mon i tor i ng the effects of the  nterna I market on emp loyment
a I ready ment I oned, as we I I as the case stud I as comm I ssl oned
on a I I the var I abl es ment i oned by the Comm I ss Ion.
The report w II I be anal ysed at the meet I ngs of the heads of
the ~mp I oyment departments of the Member States, and wi 1 1 
used as a bas I s for draft I ng the annua I report on soc i a 
delve lopment wh I ch the Comm I ss Ion must present under Art I c I e
122 0 f the EEC Treaty.- 54 -
84. On the same topic, the coming months wi II see completion of
the ana  ys I s of the underground economy requested by the
European Council of 26/27 June 1986, as Indicated In the
Reso I ut I on of 22 December 1986 (27) .
Collection and dissemination of Information on the
emp I Qyment po I I cy measures taken by the Member States and on
stud i es a~sess I ng the e f f ect I veness 0 f these measures.
85. The Commission wi II pursue its work of collecting and
disseminating Information on the special employment
programmes I ntroduced by the Member states, us i ng the M I SEP
system. The content of th i s i nformat ion is to be increased
and it Is to include the results of the cost-effectiveness
assessments carr I ed out on each programme I n each State. 
is a I so l ntended to disseminate the Information more widely
by publ ishing it in the nine off leal languages and actively
seeking new potent I.a I users .
86. At the same time, the Comm I ss i on has estab I I shed  system
for mon  tor I ng the emp loyment poll c I es of the Member States
and the degree of comp I i ance with the recommendat ions of the
Resolution of 22 December 1986(28) as provided for In that
Resol ut Ion.  t has wr  tten the first two ha I f -year I y reports
and has begun draft I ng the th i rd report.
(27) OJ C  340,  31. 12. 1986, 
p. 
(28) OJ C  340, 31. 12. 1986, p.- 55 -
Act i on programme for I oca I econom I c:: d~V81 opment
87. The a 1m of th Is programme , wh Ich waS started In 1886, Is to
promot.e emp 10yment growth at a loca I I eve I on the bas Is o f
tha analysis and dissemination of various experimental
projects on the top Ie.
Experiments conducted In 24 areas with widely differing
character Istl cs (urban, rura I , m I xed, etc. ) have been
considered In detail and the results of this analysis have
been d I ssem. nated In conferences , exchange visits, special
reports, etc. The first cone I us Ions to be drewn from these
exper I ments w II I be presented to the Counc II at the end of
1988.
Act Ion programme of support for the long-term unemp I oyed
88. In Its Resolution of 22 December 1986(29) the Counci I
ca I I ed upon the Comm I ss Ion to pr.esent an act i on programme
with the aim of l dent I fy I ng and disseminating the most
pos it lye exper I ences of the nat I ona I programmes for the
long-term unemp I oyed , and thus to deve lop a "Commun I 
approach" for dealing with this problem.
The Comm  ssl on has prepared an act Ion programme wh i ch 
hopes to start up I n September 1988. Th I s programme w I I I
enab Ie the exper I ences 0 f the Member States to be cons I dered
and the most  nterest I ng pro j ects to be se I ected . The
results of analysis of the projects wi II be dlssem.lnated 
var lous means (reports, exchange and techn I ca I ass I stance
visits, etc.
(29) OJ C 340. 31. 12. 1986.- 56 -
Measures for prQmot I ng the amp loyment of women
89. Among the measures prov I ded for I n the med I um-term Commun I 
programme for 1986-1990 for eque II ty of opportun i ty for
women (aO) there are var I ous proposa I  on promot i ng the
employment of women and reducing discrimlnatl.on against
women I  the I abour marKet, wh i ch have al ready been
in i t I ated . Th i s I s true of the spec I a I aid programme for
theestab I .i shment of firms by women and the promot i on 
positive .action to Increase occupational mobi I Ity of women
within firms.
In 1989 there is to be  comp I ete assessment of the
implementation of this programme, and on the basis of this
assessment, proposa 1 s shou I d be drafted for future act ion.
Programmes to I ncrease sol I dar  ty with outcasts "
80. The Comm I ss Ion s act i v i ties
on the fo I low I ng programmes:
In th I s fie I d w I I I concentrate
Analysis of the problems of an ageing population
Comp I et i on 0 f the act Ion to combat poverty ( 31 ) and
In it I at i on of a th I rd programme for 1990-1993 based on
new pr I nc I pies and more pos I t I ve act Ion.
The He II os Programme (32) for promot I ng the soc i a 
economic Integration of disabled people.
and
Ana I 1s Is of other prob I ems In the Soc I al Secur I ty systems
(30)  Bull. EC SuppleMent  3/1986
(31) OJ  1985, 
(32) OJ  L 104,  23. 1988, - 57 -
91. Apart f rom the direct and I nd I rect repercuss Ions a f the
unemp loyment s I tuat Ion on current Sac I a I Secur i ty systems,
these must be adepted to take account of carta i  very
mportant sac I a I changes such as those undergone by the
faml Iy.
The Comm I ss i on ' S act I on I n th I s fie I d i s concentrated, on
the one hand, on ana I ys I s of soc I a I changes such as those
ment i oned and, on the other hand, on co I I ect Ion and
d I ssem i nat i on of  nformat Ion on the changes wh i ch the Member
States are mak i ng to the I r socl a I protect i on systems to
adapt them to the changes;
On the basi s of these ana lyses and tak I ng account of
Community rul.es, the Commission is formulating the
recommendat Ions wh I ch it cons i ders appropr i ate. Th I s 
true , for examp I.e, of proposals for ensur I ng equa I treatment
of women In Soc I a I Secur i ty matters.
I V.  DEVELOPMENT OF SOC I AL 0 I ALOGUE
92. Since 1986 the Commission has engaged I n an examination In
two work i ng part I es , together with the two sides 
industry, of prob I ems In Imp I ement I ng the strategy of
cooperation and the  ntroduct Ion of new technologies. This
act I on by the Comm Iss I on was con firmed by the Hanover
European Council of ..June 1988 , which Invited the Commission
to step up Its dialogue with the two sldas of Industry 
accordance with Article 118b of the Single Act.
93. Four common pos I t Ions have now bean arr I ved at. I n the first
two. - the European Trede Un Ion Confederat Ion and UN I CE have
approved the strategy of cooper at Ion for growth and- 58 -
emp I oyment proposed by the Comm I ss I on . The two others ere
concerned with training and motivation of the worKforce and
with the  nformat I on and consu  tat I on wh I ch must .accompany
It. Management. and labour will probably f Inellze a common
pos I t Ion on the adaptab I I I ty 0 f the I.abour market when new
techno log I es are Introduced, both I nsl de and outs I de the
firm.
94. The Commission will shortly be examining a draft Directive
on Information to, and consultation with workers, 
extens Ion into I eg I s I at Ion 0 f the agreement reached between
the two sides. Other proposals for legislation are under
preparat Ion (on work I ng cond I t ions, worKer part i c I pat I on .
etc.
95. By the end of th I  year there needs to be deta I led
cons I derat I on of the spec I f I c requ i rements for organ i zing 
European work I ng re I at Ions area.
Two ways of ach i ev I ng th is cou I d be exp lored at the same
time:
cons i derat i on  of  matters more direct I y linked with the
I arge  nterna I market (e. 
g . 
soc I a  protecti on. equa.
opportun i ty , correspondence  of  qua I if i cat ions
tra in i ng) ;
decentra Ii zat Ion to enab I e the
agreements to be
branch, sector and
of the d i a logue te the sector.a I  eve 1 ,
implications of the Val Duchesse
better trans I ated Into pract I ce (by
firm) .- 59 -
CONCLU8 I ONS : a Commun  ty sac I a I fovndat I 
96. The changes of all Kinds which will have to be Implemented
to taKe account of the soc I a I d I mens I on of the  nterns I
market, outlined In this communication, will gradually
evo I ve over the years
as the  nterna I marKet Is completed.
They are the responsl bl I  ty of the author  ties - both of the
Member States and of the Community - and of employers and
workers at company , sectora I and I nter-eectora I level.
97. However It is eesentlal that by 1992 a Community social
foundation should be laid, by means of priority Initiatives,
which will show that the social dimension of the internal
market I s be i ng camp I eted at the same tl me as. its econom i c
dimension.
98. First and foremost, an ongCJ i ng process of obs.ervat i on and
d i a logue neede to be deve loped between the var lous
interested part i es . The observat i on a f the changes and
ad j ustments necessary for the comp I et Ion 0 f the internal
market, a pro  ect of growth and dynam I sm , shaul d make It
pass i b Ie to def i ne and take the appropri ate soc I a I measures
to draw max I mum benef it from what has been ach i eved . Th I s
j nvo I vas engag i ng in a determ I ned offens i ve to create
amp I oyment .
99. Workers must then be assured that the  fresdom of movsment
of persons wh i ch goes hand in hand with the free movement 





To this end, family regrouping must be permitted and all
those moving within the Community (workers , managerial staff
and sel f-emp loyed workers) must be guaranteed adequate
social protection. 81ml Jar training opportunities will have
to be made ava i I ab Ie to everyone and the probl em of the
recognition of diplomas and the equivalence 
qua I I f I cat ions w.1 I I have to be so I ved .
The ru I es re lat I ng to the hea  th protect i on and safety of
workers at the workp I ace will al so have to be re i nforced 
prevent the freedom 0 f movement 0 f goods and serv ices
evo Iv i ng under circumstances wh i ch wou I d I ead to 
deter i orat I on I  I i v I ng and work I ng cond  t Ions.
While still pursuing the objective of Improving workers
heal th , it w I I I a I so mean ensur I ng that the direct j ves wh I ch
guarantee the free movement of goods take account of the
. assoc j ated safety requ I rements.
The process of deve lop I ng the  nterna I market wi I I, 
doubt, be accompan I ed by  mportant changes I  the
organ i zat Ion of f j rms . A new approach to company I aw 
bound to ensue, whether at nat I ona I or at European I eve I .
I t is therefore necessary at the same t I me to recons i der the
prov I s Ions govern I ng work I ng cond It ions and labour
re I at Ions.
The reinforcing of economic and social cohesion which must
go hand I n hand wi th the comp I et Ion of the I nterne I market
w III unfortunate I y not prevent substant I a I unemp loyment
perfS I st I ng and certa I n peopl e be I ng exc I uded, somet I mea for
long tl me, from the I abour marKet.103.
104.
- 61 -
Sol idarlty will therefore have to be shown, mainly at
national level, but also by means of Community initiatives
re I at I ng above a I I to those affected by tha new poverty or
extreme poverty or those suffering social marginal ization,
without losing s I ght of the problems posed by the growing
number of elder I y persons who , In the case of those over 65.
w I II account, In the soc i a.1 context of the year 2000, for
more than 15% (23% In 2040) of the Community overall
popu I at I on .
A I I the cons  derat ions and in it I at I ves ment loned above w I I I
assume the i r fu I I sign I f I cance on I y I n so far as the soc I a I
partners mal nta in an ongo i ng d la logue at a I I I eve I s - firms,
sectora I and i nter-sectora I nat I ona land Commun  ty - on the
means to be I mp I emented gradua I I Y to ensure the comp 
eti on
of the social dimension of the Internal market.
Maximization of gain by an active employment pol Icy and by
ongo I ng observat I on, means of ensur I ng f.reedom of movement
in prat I ce, the re i nforc i ng of worKers ' hea  th .andsafety l n
the work envlronment. I~bour law, so 11dar I ty, sac I a 
dialogue , all of which, In the eyes of the Commission, are
the essential el.ements on which the Community social
foundation is based , and which could be embodied In a
European Charter of Soc I al Rights, to be transm  tted to the
Counc I I and the European Par I I ament I n due course.- 62 -
105. The Comm i ss i on has a I ready presented a number of proposa I s
for direct i ves to the Counc i I with th I s in view. It wi I I
put forward others th i S year .and next. A list of these
proposal s end measures is annexed.- 63 -
ANNEX I
European Councl I , Hanover
Cone I usl ons of the Pres I dency: Soe I a I Aspects
The European Counc i I stresses the  mpertance
aspects .of progress tewards the 1992 object Ives.
the social
I t notes that , by remo (v) I ng the obstac I es to growth, the large
Sing Ie Market .of fers the best prospect for promot i ng emp loyment
and I ncreas i ng the genera I prosper i ty of the Commun i ty to the
advantage 0 f a 1 J 1 ts c I t 1 zens .
The European Counc i I cons I ders that the  nterna I Market must be
co nee I ved I n such a manner as to benef it a II .our peop Ie. To that
end it i s necessary I bes I des i mprovi ng work i ng cond  t1 ons and the
standard of I I vi ng of wage-earners, to prov i de better protect ion
for the health and safety of worKers at their workplace. It
emphasi zes that the measures to be taken wi I I not dim i n i sh the
I evel of protect I en a I ready atta i ned I n the Member States. It
. welcemes tha Initiatives already taken on the basis of provisions
in the Treaty and In particular In Article 118a, and requests the
Commission and the Council to centinue In this dlrectlen.
The Eurepean Ceunc I I cons i ders that the ach I evement .of the large
market must ge hand I n hand with I mpreved access to vocat lena I
tre i nl ng I nc I ud Lng tra I n I ng linked with worK, in al I the Member
States. I n th I  connect Ion I t expressed the wish that the
cend I t Ions be met for mutual recogn I t I on of qua I i f i cat. ens. It
emphas I zes the  mportance of Inform I ng and consu I t I ng management
and labour througheut the precess of ach I ev I ng the Sl ng I e Market.
ill i th that In mind, the European Counc II requests the Comm I ss Ion
te step- up Its d I a logue with management and labour, pay I ng
special attention to the previsions of Article 118 8 of the
Treaty. The Comm I ss Ion w I I I maKe a comparat I ve study about ru I es
app I led I n the var lous Member states concern I ng worK I ng
conditions.V
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